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November 8, 2018, Messe Essen, stand number F2

windream at the DIGITAL FUTUREcongress
Getting to the heart of digital documents and processes
On November 8, 2018, the DIGITAL FUTUREcongress (DFC) will take place at Messe Essen
and windream will participate with a big fair stand! Together with six co-exhibitoring
windream partners, we will be at the service of interested visitors for personal consulting.
Please visit us at our stand F2 and experience modern solutions for digital document and
process management.

From insider tip to industry event
The format of the congress has blossomed from
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In the Frankfurt area in particular, the DIGITAL FUTUREcongress has had a large group of fans
for many years and convinces both exhibitors and visitors from the branch. Besides the CEBIT,
the event is among the largest trade conventions with a large portfolio of offers from all core
sectors of digitization, such as CRM, ERP and DMS/ECM.

windream participates with large trade show stand
All interested visitors are cordially invited to visit our trade show stand and have discussions with
our experts and inform themselves on the possibilities of electronic document management and
digital process management. Let us present you concrete use cases and best practice solutions
in an individual presentation and learn how other companies are handling the opportunities arising from digitization.

Six co-exhibitors present their solutions
We are looking forward to welcoming six windream partners as co-exhibitors at our trade show
stand: BCT Deutschland GmbH, BSS West GmbH, CPM.DE GmbH, Kodak Alaris Germany
GmbH, media-service consulting & solutions GmbH and One Click Solutions GmbH.

Tickets via our online form
Register via the form on our homepage now in order to receive a ticket code for free access to
the FUTUREcongress. We are looking forward to your visit!
Register here
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Thursday, November 29, 2018

windream.LIVE at the Allianz Arena
Exclusive location – for ECM consultations at Champions League level
Our event series “windream.LIVE“ is making a
stopover in Munich. After a hugely successful
windream.LIVE event in Potsdam last September, we would like to invite you to finish our event year with an interesting business event
at the most modern German football arena.
Following the motto “Ask the Experts“ we would like to give you the opportunity for a personal
consulting concerning all questions regarding electronic document management and process
management.

Agenda filled with hot topics and IT experts
Our agenda includes hot topics such as “Compliant Archiving According to the GoBD“, the use
of “Digital Workflows for Invoice Management“ or ”Smart E-Mail Management“. Together with our
partners, our IT experts will present easy ways to get into the world of electronic document
management.

As a big finale: a tour trough the Arena
After the final whistle at the Allianz Arena at 4:30 p.m., we would like to invite all participants to
an Arena tour – together, we will take a look behind the scenes of this impressive stadium.

Register for free
Register now, for free. We are looking forward to your visit.
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Register here

Digital Office Conference in Berlin
Get one of 20 free conference tickets
On November 22, we will participate in the Digital Office Conference 2018 as an exhibitor and premium partner. The conference will be hosted by the Bitkom at the CityCube Berlin.
In a practice-oriented manner and irrespective of producers,
the advantages of a digital office will be presented. In this context, the focus will be on
efficiency and potential for innovation offered by the digitization of business processes.
After all, the digital office is the cockpit
of

ditigal

transformation:

digital

processes and the optimized use of
resosurces increase competitiveness.
Visitors

to

the

Digital

Office

Conference 2018 in Berlin will learn
how to design their processes in a
smart manner and why doing so is a
decisive

factor

for

success.

Participants can look forward to a full-day presentation program and the opportunity to exchange
information on those developments which are most significant for their own company as well as
experience digital solutions live.

Get one of 20 exclusive free tickets
As a premium partner, we offer you the opportunity to get one free ticket for the event. In order
to receive the code, complete the form on our website. Better be quick, as only the first 20 registrations will receive a code for a free ticket. We are looking forward to your visit.
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Register here

Reorganization of the Network Provider Order after
Windows 10 Updates
Patch solves potential windream Client problem
After Microsoft stopped the dispatch of the last Windows 10 update, we assume that the
corrected update will be available at short notice. For this reason, we would like to point
out the following curiosity which may occur after a Windows 10 Update and can result in
a problem with windream Client computers:
During a Windows 10 update, the network provider order is changed or providers are removed
during the update process. The changing of the so-called “Provider Order“ results in the entry for
the windream drive no longer standing first in the order, which, in turn, will cause access problems
on a windream Client computer. In the “Provider Order“, the windream drive should always be
first.
To guarantee this status and to avoid problems on the windream Client after a Windows 10 update, we provide the so-called “Provider Patch“ for our partners and customers which will solve
the described problem.
The patch can be downloaded and directly started via the following link: http://www.windream.com/download/Patches/WM_DriverProviderOrder_Patch_1.exe
For further information and links regarding this patch, please refer to our download portal:
•

windream 6.5
http://windream.com/download/Patches/6.5/6.5.0.7

•

windream 6.0
http://windream.com/download/Patches/6.0/6.0.0.8
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Important Note for windream Administrators
Current Windows 10 version no longer installs SMB 1 by default
Due to recent events, we need to point out that the latest version of Windows 10 no longer supports the network protocol ”Server Message Block 1“ –SMB 1 for
short – by default. The protocol is, however, required
for using the windream Share Drive or the server services in the context of the Share Drive.
As SMB 1 is by default not installed in Windows 10 (Fall Creators Update and Windows Server
version 1709 and higher), the network protocol needs to be activated manually.
Under the link https://support.microsoft.com/de-de/help/4034314/smbv1-is-not-installedby-default-in-windows, the support database of Microsoft points this fact out. The support pages
of Microsoft also provide information on how to activate SMB 1 again, see https://support.microsoft.com/de-de/help/2696547/how-to-detect-enable-and-disable-smbv1-smbv2-andsmbv3-in-windows-and.

windream Product Release
Our product management has approved the following product releases:
•

windream Web Service 6.5.115.0
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Webcast Series Enters the Next Round
On November 12: The windream Rights Manager
In the last episode of our webcast series on the “windream tools”, our partner
manager Matthias Bastian will present the windream Rights Manager. The
webcast will take place on 4 p.m. on November 12, 2018.
You should not miss this online presentation, as the Rights Manager is an exceedingly efficient
tool for managing rights concepts within the windream ECM system. All interested parties are
asked to register for this webcast on time, by directly contacting Matthias Bastian via e-mail to
m.bastian@windream.com. As always, we are looking forward to your participation.

windream Trainings
Specific windream training sessions in English language
will be held on request. For further information, please
contact

our

partner

management

via

partner@windream.com.
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windream Events
Online Agenda
For an overview of our current event dates and for further information, visit www.windream.com/infothek/veranstaltungen.
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